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Bermtive address to the people of tbls State, been eo iree to find "fault with this paper,' NE PLUS ULTBlAJ.ye. as welUas the for its even coursjs of fair : mindednesst&3 ST!ilSHIPLINB,signed by the Conservati
Democratic, members of the- - General As

' i

aembly, the following paragraph :

" The colored man now eDjoys the samo IN
7 The Campaign.

: The campaign has. opened, and on. all

sides do we hear the rattling of drums and
the blowing of partizan bugles. A very

liberal spirit has developed itself among

political and civil rights. as the white man.

between man andlman; tor its just appre-

ciation 6t the rights of those whose notions

arenot all in accord with it, as, well as for

tho extraordinary and reprehensible con-

duct of this" Editor in .admitting into his
columns - arguments of Republican gentle-

men. i ... y . . .

' I

TO 1 THE PUBLIC
: 5 GENERAL;

' , HiBTWEEN' .

HEY YOnf AflD VILLlllldTOn,

ALL P01nT3 ON BAILKOADSiLEAD-in- g

AND
out of Wilmington. .

:!,

We accept.his status as fixed by the Consti . Nkw Yobk,' August 15th, 180a.
Allow me to call your attention to mytution of this State and 1 the United , States

liberal .minded men of both Parties and the in good faith.' We regard it as a final set--

TAKE INFINITE PLEASURE IN AN- -issue the "neiu u mc 4,fromarticle in 1 .ourwe copiea good citizens to, ele'
Tarboro Tfortt Carolirfn one, of many maUyJanduUtuaUvy

i -As to political integrity, established by ITI7E
a journalistic career ofmow than fouijyears;

nn-ntiPln-

LV ;; s (.... l. ..... ..

eriedandare still re?that we have onwe might quote, slewing mat pcaa ua The ab0ve would deceive-- almost -- any PR E PAR ATI 0 iTdf COHP 0 U Si D

EXTRACT DUCIIU.
1we challenge record with any man in North J reiving a large and select stock of

A:been made in te right : direction, ana tne man, who was not-- wift Jfafeijs - 7 wo wilJ Udi merely .becauseconversant
Post policy f bringing forth good fruits in tcm Qt deception TiTanrinnri i by the ; scalla i l -. ... -

ori to our ranks of the better
SPRING AND SUUEIEB-C00DS- ,"

. m , conalstinof
of Legislature iBut it-- is plain.wags" it is bo, ..that na man m-th- e country naa

sacrificed more of pecuniary interest to po-

litical principle than has the Editor of thisThey promise to aid and elevate the colored The component parts, are isuuuu, ung
, JUNIPER BERRIES.LEAF, CUBEBSPRINTS BLEACHED .

. ,. AND UNBLEACHED,
man "morally and intellectually but not
politically.' " Ay,-there'- s the rub.'V .

paper;

'They elevate bim morally by burning his
' " Mods of Prepabjltiok. Buchu, in vacuo.
Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a line
gin, Cubebs extracted by displacement with
spirits - obtained from' Juniper Berries ; verychurches and ehcouracinr 'the kuklux to

STRIPED AND CHECKED
DOMESTICS,

WHITE GOODS,
j w FAIRBANKS,'hang and shoot him. T-- .

-- . - little augar is usedts and a small --proportion or
spirit, vlt is more palatable than any now iu

.
: 'a7.7-:- -use. -- ';7

Buchu. as prepared by Drugrffists' is Of a dart.

V1 It would be rather late in the day to de

sert principle now, in the absence of any

hope, of gain or preferment, and after every

inducement to) abandon
'

the Democratic

party 7 haVbeeVrejected; and,eyery7 argu
ment for the ' Conseryatiye course of policy

and expediency hopelessly exploded. Tar
font Carolinian. ' - 7:..r " ' - " '

They eleyate Jiim intellectually by tear- -
LINENS,, -

ing down or otuerwise aestroyiDg ms

cla5rof our opponents.
,KNo really conservative man can stomach

the insane virulence of Joe Turner or the
small try of journals following J his 4v.leader:

; ship. ' A Christian cannot . be, a ; blackguard
. neither can la gentleman or true conseifva

tiyr, .fellowship with men. who, have no
'"higher idea of political discussion than to
rillify opponents. ,

Editors are very much like . other men,
rand although exalted into a position where
r the use of the royal u we" is freely' used ;

still personally they are to be seen in their
various organs all eager for popular favor

'just as the trader or dealer in . small wares
shows avidity to please the: customer who

PANTINGS, , . .
school-house- s, and by encouraging the ku-

klux to mutilate or scourge him.

color. . It is a plant that ' emits its fragrance;
the action of a flame destroys this (its active
principle) leaving a dark and glutinous decoc-
tion. Mine is the color of ingredients Tkc

.. Cabtain HOWES, , 1;
k

Will leave our Wharf ior New York on ;

THURSDAY MORNING, : MAY 2i

For Freight apply to ' : rr- -. "; 7 .

CARRY BROTHERS, ji,
Yet the Journal declares :' , . - , ,

We have frequently wondered, and it is a
iBuchu in my preparation predominates ; tbc
smallest quantity of the other InarreUcns arcRobert Hablan, a colored man, struck

the right key in his speech at the Fifteenth added; to prevent fermentation ; upon inspec

DRESS GOODS,

.TRIMMINGS,
; i HOOPSKIRTS,

FANCY GOODS,

subject of special wonder, how long this
unnatural and unreasonable prejudice shall AGENTS.

' 366-t- f

tion, it will bo found not to be a, Tincture, as
made in Pharmaeopcea, nor is it a Syrup and
therefore can be used in cases where fever or in-

flammation exist. In this, you have the 'knowl
april 7overcome the promptings of interest and Amendment. Jubilee in Cincinnati, recently,

when he said ; .7 '7 hr" i r : ;
:

..Knowledge is power ; and those who
know the most, and not those who have the
most, will govern this country: Let us com

NOTICE:
sympathy. , All questions which-may- ? have
given just grounds for the political separa-
tion, of the races in the past have been set--

HANDKERCHIEFS,
' RIBBONS,i. shows a disposition ' to purchase. We

believe in an impersonal journalism tied. Those which howl agitate the coun-
try affect the interests of Southern 'whites

edge of the ingredients and the mode oi prepa
ration. -

'
.. "

Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your ap:
probation, .

'
.

With a feeling of confidence,
. I am, very respectfully,

' H. T. HELMBOLD,

where the editor is lost in his paper, but we
PARASOLS,

LADIES AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR,and blacks alike. . : .

j do not believe in the style pursued ' by the

REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF HOLDEN
THE will meet at French's ; School
House Thursday, the 26th day of May, to select
delegates to the County Convention,: which
meets in Wilmington June 1st, 1870, - .

J. A." BROWN, j -

U Chairman E Cora. ,

mass of the opposition press in keeping at

bine and associate and organize for this
end. In the pulpit, , in the . press, in the
streetj everywhere let our theme be ed uca-tio- n

; education; until there can not be
found anywhere a child of us that is' not at
the school. , With this endeavor , carried
out, who can measure the progress that may
be made in a ' single generation of freedom

,
1 Chemist and DrUggist,

, , , . T '0fiQ Years' Experience.the head of party organs men who are

This spirit, of " moral and intellectual de-

velopment" will be made' still plainer by
the following article, which has gone the
rounds of the Southern press; and which we

2-l- t!mere dummies and who do not write but May 12

CLOTHING,

;
. boots, ':.

SHOES,. 7'-;

HATS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

offer their columns to the crowd or clique'
clip from the Richmond Enquirer, - Aftercontrolling the supposed owner and who is

REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF LINCOLN
THE will meet at the Court House
Thursday, the 26th day of May, to select dele-
gates to the County Convention, .which meetsno more responsible for the articles appear

by a poor, despised,-an- d enslaved race ?

Then, indeed,1 would vanish prejudice; then
would the noble martyrs to our cause not
have died in vain, and human slavery

reading it, further comment is unnecessary :

From the Lexington Mo.) Caucasian. ,

Down !" Down ! ! Down III During
the whole nine years of Radical rule 1 The

ing in its columns'; than the man in ,the and other.artlcles too numerous to mention,
which we offer at low prices. 1 --

MERCHANTS wHl find it to their advantage
moon, j --Thus we see the Star, of this city

in Wilmington June,ist, i0 li BiN j

; 7 (7 Chairman Ex; Com. p.

7 may 12 j U--
, ;!7 " 7;S;f!daily publishing articles treasonable in their proudest, freest, most enlightened prosper- -

would evermore be an impossibility.

: Colonel Galloway has withdrawn fromous and happy nation on the globe, in 1860.
rpHE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF FRANK- - rF om the Largest anufacturin Chemifcls

nature and so revolting to every; principle
of common sense, that the inference is plain

to examine our Stock before purchasing else-
where, as We will guarantee to sell our Goods
lower than the lowest. 1 '

In taking the liberty to refer you to the Card
nf onr Asrent. Mr. A WEILL, we teg ton to be

lin IQWQbUlU Will uicci at nun" " 1 in T11H ' VvOrltl. 1

The lowest, basest, poorest, most utterly
brutalized and enslaved, tin 1870 ! Cotton
field niggeis legislating for the descendants

rThussday, tneotn aay oi may, ; w sciecb uwc- -that Mr. Bernard a shrewd business ma- n-
never saw the vile production. ' So with

gates to the County uonveniion,, wmcu. iueeis
Wilmington Janclst. UORRtLf

stow your liberal patronage upon us, which
would be highly appreciated by

' Yours, Respectfully, .the Journal,i Sentinel, &nd MessengeryZjof ' Chairman Ex. Com.

the Memphis Avalandie, because the chief
stockholders of that paper did not believe,
as he did, that the ; old secession leaders
were best for. the Democracy. The remain-
ing editors very emphatically say : "Save
us from the supremacy of the old secession
leaders, who Jid all they could to plunge
the South into war.

r 7 7 4, 154. '

"I am acquainted with Mr. II T. Helm bold-
-

;

he occupied the Drug. Store oijposite myjrcsi-denc- e,

and was successfulin : conducting the
business where others had not beeu equally so
before him. j I have been favorably impressed
with his character and enterprise." ,

2 Itmav 12Goldsboro, which last takes us to task for
calling upon our people to unite and keep

, cut the disorganizes called democrats.

B. & L. WEILL,
No. H Market Street

Old Stand of A WeUl & Co.

of the Washingtons, Randolphs, ;Hamptons
and Lees ! A Pennsylvania nigger befoul-
ing the seat of Pickens and Pinckney, on
the Supreme Bench of South Carolina ! A
nigger barber scrawling his boorish X mark
to the legislative enactments of Louisiana,
as Lieutenant Governor . and President oi
the State Senate 1 A nigger cabin bpy
signing the commission: of Congressmen.

REPUBLICAN. -- .VOTlSlvo VPTHE Township will meet at Moored Creek
School House Thursday, the 29th day i of May,Says the Messenger :

WILLI AM WEIGHTMAN, 1

Firm of Powers
. Manufacturing Chemists,

Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia.The cry of alarm and despair comes from
to select delegates ' to the county convention,
which meets in Wilmington June 1st, 1870. Vj .

HENRY HALL,
v

"

? . Chairman Ex Com.
A young lady married a man by the nameevery quarter of the radical camp. They

i j .j A CARD. ,

To my Friends in the City and the Conn
try : i i

. ; ; 7
! Owine to circumstances beyond my control,

Sheriffs;and Circuit Judges,4 as Secretary of
State of Mississippi 1 And a thicTiaU nig

go back to days of slavery days that, haye
long since passed to hunt up themes, for

; !mavl2 i F: - m4lV- -

subjects, in hopes to win , back .i the ;many and under the pressure of the sudden decline in
all clas es of dry goods, I was forced tosuspend
and rendered unable to carry on business for

fifDust, against the wish of her parents.
After the honeymoon they ; lived unhappily
together, and she returned to her father's
house, but he - refused to receive her, say-

ing i uDust thou art, and unto Dust shalt
thou return."

:. colored men that have already and are fast REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF COLtrM-bi- a

Township will meet at Pincy Woods
Thursday, the 26th day of May,! to select dele-
gates to the County Conventiop, whihj meets

ger preacher grinning and , combing his
lousy wool, jri the place once filled by the
hero, statesman and patriot, Jefferson Davis,
in the United States Senate, so-calle- d.

j- IlIig Chicago P?3i gets off the ;- following :

myself and under my own name.
Those to whom 1 owe the most have proved

my best friends, and through them, I am placed
fn the position of an active Agent for the new

in YYlimiUKl'OU O uuc isi, . i

1 JOSEPH Hi WALKER,' . '
. Chairman Ex, Com.

: may i: J I 2-- lt

.

- ' I
EXTRACTfirm 01B. de L. Weill. 1 promise to give satThe devil is dead ! -- He idied in Indiana, Thq facts , presented below, by a lady in UELSIBOLU'S . FLUID

. BUCHU
REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF $ HOLLYTUE wiU meet .at Shaking Creek

Thursdav. the 26th dav of May. to sciect dele

where the soil seems to have been congenial. Texas, will not be read with any very pleas-H- e

was buried in the unpaved precincts of yrahle emotions: There is as much passion
display and dress, perhaps, as any whererustic Mooresville, by some grateful friend else ; for tight lacing and pinching shoes ;

.Dan. Yoorhees and his well tor beauty in form and features, but gener-preserv- ed

skeleton has just been dug up by ally the "belle of the village" is regarded

isfaction to all who may deal with them ; their
goods have been careiully selected by myself in
New York! and Philadelphia, and they, offer
them at a small advance above the first cost:

I respectfully ask all who rnay desire to pur-
chase goods to call axftl examine their stock now
offered at unprecedented low prices, .and oblige

IfYour obedient servant,

Jeaving their rotten, conupt, thieving ranks.
; They go back to days of the war, to. speak

of outrages committed by the " rebels,'.? to
win so-call- ed " Union" men back to : their
bosoms. But they fail to speak of : them-
selves I They fail to speak ot their , acts

- both during and since the war!. They fail
to tell the people how they have robbed
them how jthey have' stolen the public
moneys and gambled it away;- - and then
taxed the over-burden- ed population . to rc-c- e

it. 7 .

ovthe people need not now, be told
they it, TmOt .orrrtThey are advised to a sense of their, present
situation to a dancer of the future and
tT3J7n i ' " -

1 Tlemocrats and Conservatives take cour

gates to' the County Convention, which meets
at Wilminsrton June 1st, 1870. i F it 7

i GEORGE PAGE;
- 7, -

. .

Is the great specific for Universal Lassitude;,
Prostration, &c. ' ri (

The constitution, once affected with.Ofanifan unhappy spadist. The frame is said to --ujruc uu u .marivaDiy piam , Chairman Exi. Com. I
may 12 . jLi-Sit- -

WEILL. -R"rt unattractive. There ia . , nawLfeo n - WA.taroairi"equires xneaa 01 Medicine to
Ldre-fthOtJrj-tHtr- norault of nature. I

and thewhich is likely enough, vigilant
strengthen and invigorate the system, which
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably
docs. If no treatment is submitted to, Con-
sumption or insanity ensues. .

K I Agent of B-- & L. Weill.
P. S. All goods warranted as represented.

7 A. WEILL, Agent,
may 12 7 i- - 2-- tf

telegrapher goes on to say: "It measures
HE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF UNIONT Township will meet at South Washington

Switches Thursday, the 26th day of May, to ; se-

lect delegates to the County Convention, which
meets in Wilmington June 1st, 1870. j

e feet; ten inches in height ; the skull is

have seen young 'adies of twenty, whose
features and symmetry of form would make
New England ladies the admired of all ad-
mirers, who absolutely are repulsive to the
lover of true beauty, so expressionless and
lifeless are they. This is one of the pro

depressed in front, having two protuber-
ances or horns lust above the forehead. Chairman Ex Corn.

"2-l- t

! U. S. Marshal's Sale.
: EXKCIJTIOJVS.

may 12curving backward ; the .arms are long ; the HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT OF
BUCHU,spinal bone is of remarkable length, and

ducts of excessive snuff ' dipping," to which
every Texan woman is enslaved ; go where
you will, and this disgusting custom greets
you.! YouQ girls of ten- - years make a

termipates in a tail about a feet in length." MUSIC. MUSIC.
NEW MUSIC! I

!

ST.WILL EXPOSE FOR SALE IN FRONT
ThatVthe fellow we have read about ! broom of one end of a stick, by chewin --L of the Court House door June 8th, 1870, the

din it into thP. familv Snnff.hAri,;ni, lonowing property : jNothing is missing but the cloven hoofs,

age when you see such words as the follow-
ing being uttered by the V radical ? leaders,

,and especially those papers published'; and
'employed by the Government 1 The Post
says : " The enemy i united, bold, and de-
fiant, we .are' disorganized, and vacillating."

Yes,. brother scribbler, we know the Post
diJ say " we are disorganized and vacillat-
ing." We were, but are so" no longer. Let
us remove the veil from the eyes of the
contributing editor of the Messenger. Let
him read carefully the columns of the Re-

publican journals published in this State,
and then turn to those of his own. party.

BY EXPRESS
nUn ftfr7 rpemV Ta-- interest of H. H. Robinson in Lot 415,no it place in one Block 205, as per Turner's plan of the City ofcorner of the mouth, then chew and spit, Wilmingtob. 7 i i

and there is no cessation of this vile nran. ChariPR nftWpir Ainn0 ;

JJECEIVED to -- Day:, a
'.Ir-iv.;- '

In affections peculiar to Females, is uuciuallcd
by any other preparation, as in ' Chlorosis, or
Retention, Painfulness, or Suppression of Cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus State
ol the Uterus, and all complamta?incident to the
sex, or the decline or change of life.

LARGE LOT OF, r w.&ww,

and some mean Hoosier had probably. 'dug
into the grave and got thdse out to make
glue of.' This proof of his. demise will be
received as a full explanation of the rapid
decay of the Democratic party.

tice till the end ol hie. After continued VS.

and careful observation, I am convinced
tuat this wholly lorbids the existence of

in tract of landbeauty in a woman' indulging in it : the The very latest out from Oliver Ditsop, New
York, i

, 1 j

j. W. Zimmerman, '

E. D. HalLTj 7
i The interest of E. D. Hall
lying in Holly Township.
Charles Dewey, Assignee,

I vs.1 1. n

E. D. Hall.' .

For jsale at HEINSBERGER'S
skin is made unnatural, the lips and mouth
are injured, and the whole constitution of
the woman is undermined.

Verily the shoe is on the other foot, and the
disorganization appears only among" the it'.:' I fLire Book Store, 39 Market Street.

H ' 373
HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT IUf-CH- U

AND IMPROVED ROSE WASHmay 1The interest of Ed. D. Hall in tract of landdemon-ocrac- y who are like blind leaders of
the blind" they go about like' a drunken lying in Holly Township.

SPECIALS. . IV CARROW. U. S. Marshall.
NEFF, Deputy.man" wandering ; helpless; forlorn! On

ll.r. ! J- - i a. 1 i I - " " "
iJ. H

may 7th, 1870.me omer siue let out me Messenger man
1-l- rn

Will radically exterminate from the systemturn his eyes to the Z: Republicans and
To the Totcrs oi Kew Man-ov- er

County.
WE OFFER THE NAME OF STACEY VAN

t AMRINGE, Esq., to fill .the office of

idiseases, arising from habits of dissipation, at
point to one difference now existing in our little expense, little or no-chan-

ge in diet, no inWILL SELL.

H0TTEND0RF: y&HASHAGlN'S
TTTILL BE FOUND FINE FAMILY IgRO-Y-

V

CERIES, as I

HICE, : 7 ..

; FLOUR,' ; v
- COFFEE, . . X : 'H

convenience or exposure ; completely superceuranks; whether as regards policy to be pur Register of Deeds, subject to the Republican ' T7ERY CHEAP, OUR STOCK OF ing those unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.sued or men to be selected to bear, our

ner. All unimportant issues have been

Gen. Jordan, Commander-in-Chie- f of
the Cuban army, arrived in New York orr
Friday, The object of his visit is to pro-
cure munitions of war for the patriots, and
he will return to Cuba after a brief stay.
He represents the Cuban cause in a better
condition than at any. previous stage, and
the. success of the revolution depends only
on time. The Cuban army now numbers
about 10,000 men, we'll equipped and sup-
plied with artillery. . The season is now in
favor of the revolutionists!; giving them
what they most need time for organization
and collection of supplies.! There are not
fifty foreigners in the Cuban army. Gen.
Jordan says the Cubans are; in no way dis-
couraged at the prospect j and that the
Spaniards have lost their Opportunity for
putting down the revolution. Gen. Jordan
left Cuba in a small sloop; and when three
days out was chased by five steam gunboats,
but a storm arisincr: succeeded in making

1 SUGAR,
; BACON,

. sunk, and the host of little men with little
minds have been snowed under so that only
the giants lead us in the fray. Holden wilJ

v;oumy convention, wnicu meets in June.
Mant Voters.

may 1 373 te

CITY REAL
PERSONAL TAXES,

FOR' 1869,

. '." CANNED FRUITS.
. Udolpho Wolfe's celebrated Wines and Li-
quors, for medical use. i " .

remain Governor, Abbott and Pool will
USE HELMBOLD'S .FLUID EXTRACT

; ; BUCHU
: . , 7: ; :-- ;7'--

y fi..-.- ..!i- -7 -- ..
I Elegant Glotning,
!

RENTS; FURNISHING GOODS,

j LATEST STYLES OF HATS,
umbkelas, ; 7 I

i ; TRUNKS, 7 7
71? j: ,:!!!: &c.

! At .7 MUNSON & CO.,
i ! - City Clothiers.

i may 13 ; ; ,7 ... 2--tf

continue Senators,-- and most of our represen
tatives will be permitted two terms, as this
is the right thing when a man . has proved
himself worthy. Our Sheriffs will gener

AT HO. 10 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
; mays .; , ; . ,,: ,; . 6t .

;- - RElflARKABfcE-!!- -!
-- r, 1

, i'"1 - ' it-:.- ii R'.,- v s

THAT NOTWITliSTAtfmNG TME
EARLY LOW PItlCES THIS !

ally continue in office, as they '
have f proved

i themselves worthy, and as for the lcgisla

In all diseases of these organs, whether existing
In male or female, from whatever cause prigi
nating, and no matter of how . long standing
It is pleasand in taste and odor, 'immediate"
in action, and more strengthening than any oiFAMILY GROCERIES.tare most men arc willing to stay homo that the preparations of Bark or iron.his escape.

THE BEST.1 1,have served a term in that turbulent "body,
, and those who want a second term are of a J Jit JtX. K3 is jm

r 4-

rp.IIE CITY REAL AND PERSONAL TAX-- X

es for the

Year-18- 6 Q
Were due and payable on the

1st January 1870
All property upon which the Taxes shall re-

main unpaid on the ,7
1 15th Day of May 1870.
Will be advertised according to law and sold.
.

kl ... . . T. C SERVOSS,
7 ' ' ' Collector. :

, apnf 17 ;

t,
. f:.. , 369-4- w

most Bingularly self-sacrifici- ng disposition. FAMILY GROCERIES,
... Admiral Porter has written a letter in
which; he says that the Delaware is the most
defensible river in the world, and that DRY GOOD SiLOWEST PRICES; Those Buffering from brokeurdown or delicate

constitutions, procure the remedy at once.
Chester, Pennsylvania, is the very best lo

ARE STILLFAMILY GROCERIES,
THE FRESHEST. The reader must . be aware that. howevei

s slight may be the attack of the above diseases,
it is certain to affect the bodily health and men- -

1 7i--;f -. - j ...
: I ; - . Advice. ' 77

j Already do the dogs commence to howl
f around our independent neighbor of the

Tarboro Carolinian: We teU him . to keep
on and right the good fight of JournaUstic
independence. If the sham .conservatives
tend you out of your party, come and ; join
th'e Nation's party which is the true iipi

; Ikcui and you will be saved. Like another
Noah we call to our brother CarohlnaJtT

'

t come in to the Republican : ark,l an d keep

family groceries m powers, 3iii,mA'Treasurer's and Collector's i

cation in 'the United States for building
iron ships. He . adds ; --There is going to
be an f immense business done in the next
tea years in ifonshipsl '

OurTGovernrnent
is awakening to the necessity of rescuing
oiii; commerce; from the hands or the En-glis- h,

and must . necessarily, 1 from year to
year, grant liberal drawback? and subsidies
until wo can stand on bur legs. again." 77 -

AS" CAN, BE SHOWN AT 7:1: 7 v;.7delivered in any part ol the city. tOffice: rrr-i- .

3M r2- l'' '
: : Hv: 7fU7tfT iCur of Wilmington. rN, C.V 1 36ma?re:tH

.7 f STREET.." the .aid of"P6MARKET reauireApril lith, 1870.- f FOR FAMILY SUPPLIES- EXTRACT BUCHU
' AH the above diseases

Diuretic. ; HELMBOLD'S
is the great Diuretic y4?y !,w7-M- P$f iji77

4..- -'IN ACCORDANCE WITH EXISTING LAW8.
' V

shall expose for sale, in lront of the City I B5nd to
Unit .V 1i) 5 1 W r ; a-- . M.M.J5ATZ'S.uBii, au x u uuc&, mt on me out uay 01 May.
1870, the following property, to satisfy the taxeakATjLSBUBT,1 who runs the State oLDela GEORGE MYERS'.

4 'vi uo kucicuu uuu rcuiaimns unpaia, witn char Sold by Druggists' everywhere; ; " Pkice4J1 X A rli K A N n V4WV TTtVII and 13 Front street,ges : j-'- :'?; ' -
.. ":;)v" may 13 7 7"; 4 O SHAWLS and Ice Poited? botUe; or 6 bottles for $6.50. i Deliv-Milliner-

Men's and Boy's Wean Notlan.k aii I ercd to any address. : Describe symptoms m allName of owner;'rTNd?' of Deswiption
Blocksupposed owner oflotsorpts

Amount
Taxes &
charges.

iVfiWHATS.rIffBV7CIAS. kinds of 4 7 :7 --7 X t . v 4 f communications.
01 iota

1J3Thos.! M. Gardner
Thosj M. Gardner

ptsl, 2, 3
; 4 '..

out of the wet." No stcrms -- can , drive us
to any other coast than that .of safety an
though the foolish bray and wag, their i big
chins, and long ears; the free writers will al
ways prevail over the loose talkers. '

TiiB stern necessities of partisan journal-
ism are illustrated by the Terre Haute Ex-pres-sf

'which TpatheticaUy ::exclaims?i'If
you don't wantj the ? rate of taxation in-

creased five cents for every ' thrce-quarte- fa

of a million of wealth added to the city,'
turn out lo-da- y and defeat the party that
made this needle? increase' in the tlast tr

194 1158 52 H,VJ!aii o1 Au UJKJCmPTION. i't- .r . ,

ware, and generally finds himself high and
still dry) has issued l appeal to
the people ,of that wonderfal State to or-

ganize ; a "white man's party," as against
the opetation of the FifteeathlAmendment,
A negro sober, is certainly as good as Sauls-buryrunkrJ- V

J- -: TiN t7:;.77 v 1''

'
; & January, 1870; we imported 37,000,000
and exported 43,000,000 ot products. Dur-
ing the past six . months our exports' but
kltMh i in am An a a ma mm. J .

;:To be sure of huyini'p-- l !';;TrcBERVOSS,;CoUector. 'H? 1 ; ; 7 7j7' .
, april U. J uw 1 n 1 ri. vv , .... .j.- - GOOD QUALITIES AXDGREAT BAfc

Address '"' 7 ; '
H. T, HELMBOLD, 7 f

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594 BROADWAY, New York.

,: ".",-- t 7

. , NONE ABE. GENUINE

ISTOTICE. GAINSfi TRYATvm and
Ji..ii,KAma?Sj;- -

SILK HATS,
npHERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE
-- X. Republican Voters of Cape Fear Township
at Thosi Williams old place in said Townshirn

t- -

35 MARKET STREET.


